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This paper proposes that a committee be establjshed to encourage and co-ordinate

scientific activities in arctic regions, and suggests a'lso that governments of arctic nations
consider the creation of a continuing mechanism for intergovernmental discussjons and liaison
on issues related to arctic research and information.
The paper contains

five

Parts.

Part l, The Present Situation, is a short outline of some features that are important
with respect to science in the circumpolar arctic today. It draws attention to the similarit'ies
jn needs for arctic knowledge that are being felt in different northern countries' and describes
some new problems that are arising as scientifjc know'ledge of arctic regions becomes of increasing
national importance to northern countrjes and also to many non-northern countries, and to
international relations and activities. These new situations and problems can result in advantages
to all countries if there can be increased commun.ication and co-operation'in arctic science
matters. But the same situations could lead to more difficult natjonal and jnternational prob'lems

if scientifjc

knowledge and communicat'ion

is

inadequate.

Part 2, Needs for an International Mechanism for Co-ordinatinq Arctic Science'
draws attention to various specific areas where international co-ordination or co-operation
will be of increased benefit in the planning and conduct of scjence jn the arctic, jn the
exchange of the results of arctjc research, and jn the development of poljcies that relate
science to other nat'ional and international issues.
Part 3, Meetjnq the Needs, descrjbes some of the features that any body or mechanism
should have to meet the international needs outl ined. It is proposed that action be taken
simul taneously on two I evel s:

(j )

A non-governmental scjentjfic committee provisionally called the International
Arctic Science Conmjttee, should be established to promote internationa'l
co-operation in scientific research in arct'ic areas. The committee would
serve the scientific interesis of arctic countries and provide a forum for
discussion and co-ordination of the research interests of any country involved
in arctic science. It wou'ld have as special responsibil ities the facil itation
of circumpolar studies and the linkage of arctic research to major advances

in world

(ii)

science.

Representatives of governments of arctic natjons should discuss the feasibility
of establishing a system for regular, structured discussjons and 'liaison
on arctjc science matters. Such discussions, comprising what might be called
an Interqovernmental Forum on Arctic Science Issues, would supplement but in
no y1ay jnterfere with the several bilateral science arrangements presently
in existence between arctic countries.
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Part 4,0rqanizational 0utline, presents some desireable features of the proposed
Internatjonal Committee and Intergovernmental Forum:(r

J

It is

suggested that the international Arctic Science Commjttee would be
non-governmental but comprised of national representatives. It would be
similar in structure and act.ions to existing regional international multjdiscipl inary scientific co-ordjnation committees of the International Councjl
of Scientjfic Unions, wjth whjch it may in due course seek to be affjliated.
Tentative terms of reference and organizatjonal structure are presented for
discussion. It is proposed that the Committee would have an international
Board to run its affairs; a Council compris'ing national representatives of
all participating countries; specialjzed Working Groups to be concerned with
research in selected areas of international irnportance; and a small permanent

Secretariat in

some northern country. The Committee would deve'lop mutually
supportive working relationshjps with existing international bodies that are

concerned

(ii)

with arctic science, and avoid competing with

them

or disp]acing

them.

of formality or informality of the proposed Interqovernmental
Arctjc Science issues and the governmental 'leve'l to which it would
be accountable, would be determined by the appropriate authorities of the
countries concerned. Topics and priorities for djscussion would relate to
policy aspects of arciic science and international co-operation. The Forum
should be a continuing activity, meeting regular'ly, at a level sufficiently
senior to ensure discussion of major jnternational arctjc policy issues.
The degree
Forum on

There would be no djrect relationship between the proposed International Arctic
Science Committee and the proposed Intergovernmenial Forum on Arctic Science Issues; but the
work of the Conmittee would provide infonnatjon and substance to the jssues considered by
the Forum, and the latter would prov'ide policy references for the former.

Part 5, Next Steps, suggests actions needed to bring about the new developments
proposed. The concepts and implicatjons of an international Arctic Science Committee and
an Intergovernmental Forum on Arctjc Science Issues should be discussed within concerned countries
and internationally. After there has been appropriate internal preliminary discussion, another
international meeting should be held, attended by national representatives of science authorjties
to assess the degree of consensus and interest in the proposals. Authorities responsible
for foreign affairs may also viish to exchange informatjon on intergovernmental aspects. If
these further discussions reveal general interest, an international committee and intergovernmental forum can be established.
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The Present Si tuat'i on

l l Arctic
Although

countries have many similar problems, and arctic science

arctic countries

systems, many

of the

distinctive

each have

problems

many

countries.

jnstitutional or

socjal

of the native

peoples

are citizens of separate nations, and the widespread introductjon of specialized polar

many subjects

in important

js

to

with regard to their arctic regions are similar or shared. Similar

technologies have had the resu'lt that today there is much in

In

imporLant

geography, resources, and

environmental and natural conditjons, shared background and history
who now

is

The

to world

there js more sjmilarity, in natural conditions,

yet solved,

problems not

between the

arctic

arctic regions display

arctic, is

terrjtories.

important also

Advances

in

capability and new global

of arctic

science

for

between

around the circumpolar arctic.

in the state of

knowledge, and

the arctic regions of different countries than there

non-arctic parts of the individual countries.

and

knowledge, and thus research

about the

common

phenomena whose

in the arctjc,

to

techno'logy,

many

explanation and undersianding are important

and the sharing

arctic

research knowledge

countries that do not themselves possess arctic

particuiarly the

development

communjcations systems,, have changed

both

of

and non-arctic

of arctic

marine transportation

the nature and significance

nations. For these reasons, sharjng and

cooperation'in scientific activities in arctic regions, and international dissemjnation of

arctjc

knowledge, can bring many advantages

around the circurirpolar

1.2

New developments

arctic,

and

deal with these problems

new

live

problems. Recent developments in the arctic regions

for aCminjstration, control

in its

who

to world science.

in the Arctic bring

have brought new probiems

to the arctjc countrjes, to the people

own v/ay;

agencies and politjcians.

Each country must

but many of the problems are similar in several arcti

c

'/2

countries, and there could be benefit from increased sharing of experiences and, in
co-ordinat.ion of

in

action.

The knowledge required

one country alone but must take

problems cannot be generated

into account scientific discoveries or

important to the arctic wherever they occur.

- protection of the environment,
of

to address these

some cases'

Among such problems

new technologies

are:

and the important conSequences

for arctjc regions

environmental change resulting from both near-by and far-away causes (acid

rajn;

long-range transport

of pollutants; fallout of radioactive

contamination;

pesticide resjdues);

problerns connected

resources, taking

with the management of both living and non-living natural

into account the changes jn

human

popuiation of arctic regions'

the fluctuations and trends of world markets, the development of new technologies
and

their

advance

economic

implications including the enormous jnvestments needed in

of major resource development; evidence of

changing climate and natural

habitat, and other environmental factors;

the rapid increase in numbers of people in arctic regions, because of a dramatic
recent jncrease of nat'ive populations in areas that have been settled for

a

long time, and also because of the migration of adults, or adults with young

famjlies to the arctic from southern regions. This rapid
new and

change has brought

mostly unfamiljar social, economjc, educat'ional and

to the arctic in nearly all
among indigen0us

cjrcumpolar countries, and

politicai

in particular,

problems
new concerns

peoples. Accompanying the population increase jn arctic regions

there has been an increase

in per capita

including greater importance of

use

of resources, changes of life style

money and wage employment

system, and rapidly changing personal and

wjthin the

socioeconomic

political expectations by northern residents;

ta

in

many

arctjc areas there are rapid

changes

of politjcal structures and institutions,

requiring new kinds of decisions and policies at the local. national and international level

;

the increasing use of the arctic regions for a varjety of purposes, e.g. develop-

of northern industry, arctic sporting expeditions, tourism, etc.,

ment

which

raise new issues of safety and government responsibility, social rights

justice for residents

and non-residents, protection

of

and

resources and environment

for the future, new issues in northern educationi etc.;

the scientific aspects of the increased and changing miiitary and strategic

.'i.3

Need

political,

for

importance

of arctic regions, related both to geopolitical

to

in military

changes

new

or

economjc

improved

or socja'l

developments and

technology.

scientific knowledge.
development

Many

of the problems

having

to do with

in arctic regions, or with protection of the envjronment,

are dependent upon inrproved scientjfic know'ledge and more accurate infornation about arctic
conditions and resources. The solutions to these problems often require the development of
technologies or management practices
improvement

of

that are

designed

science and research, and access

to

new

for or

adapted

scientific

to the arctic.

knowledge

The

are therefore

important to arctic deveiopment and the formulation of satisfactory arctic policies.

.l.4

its

own

national prioritjes and decision-making system. Thus each country with arctic terrjtories

has

Importance

developed

jts

of

own

shared knowledqe.

Each

natjonal policies for

arctic country

has a

different history,

its arctic regions, and its

own way

and

of dealing with

international issues that involve or affect those regions. But the policies of all arctic
countrjes must be based on scientifjc knowledge of arctic conditions and ar,rareness or appraisal of

arctic technologies. It is to the benefit of

each country, even

if its priorities

and policies

./4
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differ from those of other countlies, to have t,he best possible scientific
arctic regions.

Co-operation with other countries

will

be more

knowledge

of all

the

effective if there is sharing of

?

I'

basic

knowledge.

.l.5 Arctic

research

or

jmportant to world science. The arctic regions present many problems

of great jnterest to the scientifjc world as a whole. Many scientific

and challenges

world-wide

is

fundamental importance require jnformation from high

obtained through careful, specialized research

problems of

latitudes which can only

in the arctic regions.

Many

be

non-arctic countrjes'

therefore, have a genuine and legit'imate interest in arctic science. Qu'ite independently

of the policies of
arctic

.1.6

is

any natjon, the development

research and the dissemination

Need

of world

science benefits from the advance of

of arctic scientific

knowledge.

for liaison and exchanqe between arctjc scjentists. In several fjelds of

good contact and exchange between

through international

scientists of djfferent countries

engaged

sc.ience there

in arctic

research,

scjentjfic organizatjons, intergovernrirental arrangements' or on an indivjdual

basis. In other areas the exchange and communjcation is poor, and diffjcult to arrange'

because

there are no established organizatjons or because the subiects where cornmunication would be very
useful djffer between one country and another. As science

beccmes

increasingly specialized' thjs

situation is not likely to inprove unless deliberate jnternational steps are taken to facilitate
co-operati0n and sharing of knowledge'

1.7

Need

for jnformatjon

from the whole circumpolar

arctic.

scientists and those of the vrestern nations are ljmjted.
each side from

cnly part of the cjrcumpolar region, and

Some expensive

work

jn

some areas

researchers

is

is dupljcated

and

The coniacts between Sovjet

Because

some

of this, information is available

arctic

phenomena

advance

of

science

are not defined on the basis of the best knowledge,

in different parts of the arctic regions cannot build

to

are not well understood.

less effective t.han it vrould otherwjse be, the

handicapped because problenrs

arctic

and

on one another's discoverjes'

tl

-5.1.8 Arctic science priorities of arctic countries vs. arctic science interests of non-arctic

countries. Countries wiih arctic territories

their national or
economic and

areas.

domestic

have

arctic priorit'ies.

scientific responsibjlities directly related to

priorities relate to national or regional

These

social development, defence, and protectjon of the environment in specific arctic

The science connected

with such responsibilities often must be undertaken to

results quickly and to contribute to expedient decisions, and less
studies needed to provide a basis for sound long-term
may pre-empt

policies.

emphasis can be given to

Shorter-term national priorities

a substantial part of the arctic scientjfic resources of countries with arctic

territolies, leaving limited scientific capacity or institutional support for
of basic

produce

science or global probiems

in arctic

research on questions

regions.

0n the other hand, countries that do not possess

arctic territories but

who recognize

the benefits from polar science, can more easily d'irect thejr scjentific expertise and research
resources toward major unsolved

countries,

scientific

problems

of the arctic regions. For non-arctic

it is often in thejr national policy interest

as well as their general scientific

interest to view arctic science in an international context. As arctic science

becomes more

closely integrated with research activities in the rest of the world, and specialized research

in the arctic becomes increasingly

important not only

themselves but also as an essential component

priorities for arctjc

of

globa1 studies, the "international" vjew of

of arctic

research.

This situatjon leads to a paradox that

today. Non-arctic countries that

scientific
the

agencies

regions

science becomes stronger and has an jnfluence on the sophistication'

technologY, and details

scjence

for its value to the arctic

have

becoming

increasingly apparent jn arctic

a tradjtjon or expert'ise in polar science, or

that are in+,erested in arctic

demands assocjated

is

phenomena

wjth arctjc administration,

may be

but which are not occupied with

in a better posit'ion to play a leading

./6

role in research on maj0r arctic scientific

problems than countries

or agencies with specific

national or pol itical arctic responsibilities. Such a paradox carries potential

for

many

arctic countries

and

their "northern" science or

affected by the results of arctic science but

others.

who may

These countries and agencies could have much

research on basic

scientific
countries

scientific

resources

for

problems

research agencjes, who are most directly

find the scientific initiative
to gain

of the arctjc, but they

such research. The

from the results

r

own research

taken by

of internatjonal

often have oniy limited

themselves

situation ajso can lead to problems for non-arctic

if their scientific actjvitjes in arctjc regions are regarded

pre-empting thej

problems

by arctic states

priorities.

It is in the jnterest of all arctjc countries to encourage the initiative
of the scientific

as

and

activities

in the study of

wor]d generally, including researchers from non-arctic countrjes,

important arctic problems;, and to share the knowledge or results from such research. Arctic

countries have a need to help direct iniernationaj arctic research in ways that

will

be most

useful to their current arctjc problems as well as to fundamental scjence; in this way the world
science community can be
must ensure

of direct assistance to arct'ic nations. At the same time, each country

that international siudies or the initiatives of other nations do not cause it to

lose control of

its

rdisciolina

own

scjentific priorities.

and mul

ti

d i sc

i

knowledge, and the increasing degree
dependent upon

p1

i na ry na tu

re ol !I4j!-19!!-qrqh.

to which natjonal and international

or influenced by integrated sc'ientifjc understanding' has

The progress
po'l

of scientjfic

icy jssues are

meant

that

that speciaf ized

of the

scientjfic

knowledge from various

fields of

significant

new researches must be

interdisciplinary or rnu'ltidisciplinary in nature. Thjs is

study must be combjned,

and

particularly true for arctic regions. In the arctic, a close relationship

many

between

most

physical

and

./7
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biological

phenomena

is

the distinctiveiy arctic problems in the
only

field of social

if there is a close ljnk to increased

knowledge

of natural resources. In addition, because
and the.interactions
cases

in

or relationships

distinctiy different

from those

temperate regions an intimate

hand and

of natural sciences research.

an inherent characteristic

link

so many

between

of

of the arctic

envjronment and the study

arctjc phenomena are imperfectly

different

of

sciences, also, can be pursued effectively

phenomena

temperate regions, there

between

Many

or

responses are

is often

known,

in

many

even more than

the theoretical and basic scjences on the

one

the applied scjences, engineering, economics, medical and health sciences, and studies

of social

other.

behaviour on the

scient'ifjc jnformation can thus

some

areas

0f arct'ic

is a problem not only for

of international co-operatjon

be fu11y realized only

in a wide range of subject fields
countrjes in

The advantages

and

if there'is

and sharing of

communicatjon and sharing

disciplines. The present lack of communication between

research and between scjentists

those fie'lds

of

research but

of different disciplines

js a handicap to effectjve arctjc science

as a whole.

I ..10

in

Arctic research is important to world-wide science

modern sc.ience

is the establishment of co-ordinated and integrated

research progranrnes that cover several specialized

from

satellite

prograrnmes. A

surveys

fields of

significant

world-wide

or

development

regional

study and include varjous techn'iques'

to computer modelling and laboratory experimentation.

These programmes

require the active participation and co-operatjon of several natjons for their fu'lfillment.
The

arctjc regions play an essential part in

sub-prograrnme

of the l,torld

many

of

these

studjes.

txamples are the polar

Climate Research Progranrme organized by the Horld Meteorological

0rganization, and the Arctjc Interactions study contributing to the international
Biosphere Programme

Geosphere-

of the International Councjl of Scientific Unions. A consistent

ordinated response from arctic countries

is

necessary

if

these global programmes are

and co-

to

be

successful; and the contrjbuting countries must be able to carry out, over a period of years,

,/o

the.ir conrmitments to the sophisticated arctic studies Lhat
co-ordinated planning and communjcation

is

needed

at

will

be needed. At the same time.

both national and international levels

to ensure that the demands of the large international

programmes can be accommodated

the other national researches in the arctic without unduly distorting

l.ll

them'

Existinq international arctic sc'ience orqanizations' Several bodies and structures

already exjst to
po1

withjn

ar regions

facilitate arctic

(Appendi

Each

of

research

or

promote

internatjonal scientific

these organizations plays a useful

role, jn its particular

in arctic

sciences that are

It is also clear that the present

felt

the

of interest and

that'

taken

all the needs for communication

by the scient'ific comunjty or by government agencies'

inforrnal and ad hoc methods

of international co-ordination 0f

peoples whose concerns are

area

however, from some of the problems described above,

together, the existing bodies and structures do not meet adequately

problems

in

x I).

respgnsibility. It is clear,

and co-operat.ion

exchange

for co-operation do not address the

science management, the knowledge needs

of

northern

in part trans-national, or the issues of national scient'ific priority

in

relation to internatjonal scjentific balance jn arctic regions. Nevertheless, the existing bodjes'
even the informal ones, are very irnportant

or additjona'l
weaken

mechanism

to arctic

for arctic scientjfic co-operation is

developed,

it

relatjons. If a new

should not replace or

the existing international commjttees and bodies, but should be designed to strengthen the

best of them and make them nrore

effective. It

that cannot be met by the existing bodjes.

1.12

scjence and international

Background. This prcposal

policy statements,

Some

of

these needs are outljned

is the result of many preliminary studjes,

and discussjons

research. It is the direct

shculd address the internationa'l and national

within and

outcome

between countries concerned

of a preliminary jnternational

needs

in Part 2 below.

published papers

and

wjth arctic science

meeting held

at San Diego'

and

U.S.A.

./e

on 20 June,

.l986,

and a subsequent meeting

in 0slo,

Norway on

l3 February, 1987,

which was attended

by representatives from Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics and the United States of America. A discussjon paper tabled at that meeting,

entjtled
Role

"Some

Points for Consideration

of an International Arctic

in

Discussjons on the Need For, Feasibil'ity, and Possible

Science Committee", by E.F. Roots and

from the Norsk Polarinstitutt,Oslo. Mjnutes
Pol

0.

Rogne, may be obtained

of the 0slo meeting are also avajlable from the Norsk

arinstitutt.

The Oslo meeting agreed

and cornmunication

jn arctjc

that there are important needs for international co-operation

science which were not met by the internatjonal

arctjc science

bodies

already in existence, and proposed that a working group of Roots, Rogne, and Taagholt prepare
proposal document that wcu'ld elaborate on the ideas brought forvard

at the meeting. This

a

document

is the result of our deliberations.

2.

Needs

for an International

for Co-ordinatinq Arctjc Science

Hechanism

Despite the large number

of multi-lateral

co-operation with regard to scjentifjc activities

and

bj-lateral

jn the arctic,

mechanisms

concern

for international

is still fe'lt

that

co-ordinatjon and infomatjon exchange are seriously lacking. The needs for improvement in
co-operation and co-ordination can be grouped into two areas:- those concerned w'ith scientific

actjvjtjes

themselves, and those concerned vrith science policy and administration.

2.1

"Sc'i

ence"

2,1.1

An internatjonal nechanism

needs

is

needed

to stimulate co-ordjnated

research on major

scientific

topics in the arctic; to bring res0urces and research facilities from several countries
together in a coherent or co-crdinated way so that the

total scientific effort is

more

.../t0

t0

effective

and economical than

if

each

part were studied separately according to the

available to each country; to enable arctjc

phenomena

to be studied or monitored

atically in various parts of the whole region when that is
an optimum balance and sequential approach

necessary; and

to the setting of

research

to

res0urces

system-

achieve

priorities for

the solution of maior scientific problems of the arctic regions.

?.1.2

Because,

js
to an increased degree, scientific information from the arctjc regions

not only because of the importance of that subject to the arctic
essentjal data or understanding to a broad national
need f or
between

different arcti

.in non-arctic

researches

A

to provide

in various

countries

areas. Existing scientific information

on a narrow disciPlinarY basis,

2.1.3

chanism

a recoqni zed i nte14a't'! ryg]

programme

or

w'i

exc

of

provides
is

information

tarv

th related or c

systems do

stud'i es

not provide this linkage, except

connectjon with specific short-term tasks or missjons.

or in

djstjnctive characterjstic of arctic research is the

becomes

itself but because it

or a world'wide study, there

I inka

or

needed

degree

to which any signjficant

study

jnterdisciplinary or multi-djscjplinary'in nature or involves specialized studies in

jnto which science deve]oped in temperate regions often
several subjects. The various disciplines
do not apply very well

logical

still

where physical, chemical,

satjsfactorjly studied in jsolation from

scientifjc

to ensure that arctic

establishment on a

research, which

js

'ized internat'ional mechanism
research

mul

cases

inter-disciplinary' concentrates

js of good scieniific quality, there is

for scientific

and

another. But scjentific priorities

traditional disciplinary basjs. In

by nature

subjects of high scjentific importance and

or of

one

quality of scientific investigation in the arctic as elsewhere are in most

judged by the

arctjc

biological and also socio-

closely interdependent at varjous levels of detail

and economic factors are more

cannot be
and the

to polar regions,

revjew

that

can deal

order

on

need

for

directly wjth

in a hclistic r1allep, inc'ludinq the contributions of several discjPlines

tidisciol inüJ-$!{C!.

.
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?.1.4Thereisaneedforanestabli9|edmechanismorconti

to facilitate standardization

system

uniqueness

of the arctic

compatibility of arctic data

and

environment and phenomena, the

systematic measurements and the pioneering nature
experimentation and specialjzed methodologies,

of similar

phenomena may

arctic

much

not be directly comparable. At the

obtain, and use, consistent

2.1.5

d'ifficultjes of

measurements,

making sophisticated

research lead

to

innovation,

with the result that data from various

data to be comparable on a circumpolar basjs, and

some

of

and measurements. The

same

studies

time, there is need for

for studies in various disciplines

data, and termjnology. Arctic research

to

poses

special problems in this area which require international attention.

An international mechanism

is

needed

to

imorove the

avai'lability

and

tr

data and information resultinq from scientific and technical studies on a wide ranqe of

arctic topics. For a number of
research

is

reasons, including the

fact that

much modern-day

undertaken by government agencies carrying out national responsibil

arctic

it'ies,

or by private industry, or as part of the work of mission-oriented'interdisciplinary
teams

or task forces, a great deal of the most important

information about the arctic does not appear

literature. It is

found instead

in the

in reports of

and up-to-date

peer-reviewed international

agencies and specialized

'in conference proceedings, and as data in agency or company

is available jf

one knows about

it

and knows how

scientifjc

files.

institutions,

Most

to get it; but it is

scientjfjc

of

such information

poor'ly covered

by ex'isting bibliographic indexes and reference data banks. An important service to

arctic

science

exchange

wjll

be an agreed international mechanjsm

for the identjfjcation

of scientific informatjon that does not normally

and

appear through establjshed

publications wjth jnternational distribution.

.
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2,?

"Pol

2.?.1

icy"

There

needs

is

need

for a continui

forum throuqh which

scientists and administrators

from

nations with arctic territories and non-arctic nations that have research activities

jn the arctic

can meet

prjoritjes to

mutual

needs and

to

exchanqe p'lans and

results, co-ordjnate

proqrammes

benefit. Arctic nations often have special natjonal or

priorities involving arct'ic

research

arctic scjentists or their adm'inistrators,

and

or

domestic

that are outsjde the interest of
yet the science

arranqe

non-

undertaken by non-arctic

nations may be useful to those needs. The science admjnistrators of arctic nations

will benefit from access to the broader
and the administraiors
work
vrho

2.2.2

It

range

0f arctfc science interests

and

priorities;

or support agencies jn non-arct'ic countrjes whose scientists

in the arctic will benefit from contact wjth their counterparts'in arctjc countries

are deal ing with similar activities but have different priorities and constrajnts.

would be useful

and orooress

of

if

the re were

t national

inde

activities in the arctic

an internqtional mechanism whereby the effectiveness
bi

research.

can be reviewed.

latera'l or mu'lti-national scientific

Each country

is free to

undertake

research, or to enter into bilateral or multj'lateral arrangements as

the planning of research would be facilitated and
time

jf all arctic

it

its

own

wishes; but

its effectiveness increased over

countries took part in discuss'ions at which the organization, co-

ordination and international co-operation could be reviewed and assessed.

2.2.3

There

is

approach

need

for natjons

undertaking

to the relationship

between

or jnterested in po'lar scjence to develop a common
scientific activjties

and

the jncreasjng use of

POlar

reqjons for other purposes, such as recreati0n, tourjsm, srna1l exploit.ive business, etc.
These

activjties,

although legitimate, are

in

many areas

placing an increasjng and

sometimes

.
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scientists and administrators.

unwelcome burden on

such as those connected with

of the arctic,

ized development of mineral resources or

for

problems

The maior and

military or government activities, or the organ-

living

resources, while they may present important

science or envjronmental protection' are also major contributors

science, and can be dealt wjth in an organized way.

their

own procedures

of the arctic,

for

these major

activities.

But the small-scale and "spontaneous uses"

although often desireable and a source

many areas where

to arctjc

All arctic countries have developed

of local

revenue and

are beginning to pose diffjcult problems for arctjc research and

In

well-established "uses"

citizen enioyrent'

management.

tourjsm or recreation has most appeal, scientific research

is at

present

the main on-go.ing activity. The increase of other "users" of the area brings problems of
communjcations, search and rescue, envjronmental protection, djsturbance

monjtored

or studied,

problems are not
agenc.ies.;

with the

and ignorant

or selfish destruction of arctic heritage.

within the responsjbiljty or even the

yet the reality is that it often

prob'lems

in the field,

sornetjmes

jn several countrjes the northern residents

of

these

of the scientists or their

arctic scientists

to the disruption of thejr
Problems

Most

who have

to

deal

own programmes and causing.

of thjs nature are further

themselves and the national

complicated

arctic

develop-

policies support and promote such activities; as do, in princ'ip1e' most of the scientists.

ment

The issue
uses

of

accorT'rTlodating

or

of arctic terrjtorjes in

or the environment
from a body
and

competence

must be the

difficulties for thejr scientific sponsors.
because

of areas being

encouraging

a way

that

public, recreational or local entrepreneurjal
causes minimum d.isruption

to scientjfic

studies

has cjrcumpolar and internationa'l djmensjons, and would benefit

that could discuss these questions

and

thejr relatjon to scjence

planning

operations. It will be desireable, both for scjence and for local residents or

businesses as

in thejr

well as tourjsts or

approach

to scieniific

sportsmen,

and

to avojd

non-scjentific

maior differences between countries

new

actjvitjes in arctic regions.
.'./14
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2.2.4 Arctic administrators, each within their
share some common problems related

own

national structures and responsibilities,

to science

environmental protection, the setting

of

standards

regulations in areas where very few people
changes

or the effects of

the development of
new

new

human

and research. These include

live,

and the monitoring

of environmental

activitjes;

admjnistrative structures and institutions in arctic areas, with

responsibilities for northern residents,

in arctic cultures and life styles,

and new

new

use

national and international transitjons

geopoljtical priorities;

the overseeing and approval of development of

or restriction of its

or guidelines, the enforcement of

new

arctic technologies, certificatjon

jn untried arctic conditions; the setting of appropriate

fees or rentals;

the deVe'lopment, approval and inspection and decomm.issioning of arctic facilities,
laboratories, or instal lations of any kind.

These and many other problems

in close

touch with developing science

directing the research
meet

to

require that the arctic administrators or authoritjes

when needed

administrative problems.

exchange and compare on

jn the arctic,

and have a means

so that the right kind

It is also desireable for

of

knowledge

be

of influencing

is available

administrators to have a

or

to

means

a circurirpolar basis, to avoid unintentional or unnecessary

differences in allowable pol lution, discrjmination against beneficial technologies,

etc. It is
between

therefore desireable to have an international network of communication

arctic admjnjstrators

on science-related subjects.

.
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Needs

new

international action js taken to meet the above needs, whatever is created should

as a minimurn have the following characteristics:

(a) the new developrnents

should support and enhance nationaj policies

of arctic

nations with regard to arctjc science, and at the same t'ime should help to
increase international co-operation and communjcation, and
growth and exchange

(b) a]l arctic

of scjentjfic

facjljtate

the

know'ledge on a non-national basis.

nations should have an equal possibjljty to take part, and their

scientists should have some jnfluence on the activjties' regardless of whether
they come frcm a large or a small country'

(c) the important scientific interests or agencies conducting arctic scjence

from

non-arctic countrjes should be served by any new scientific organization,
benefit fro;ir

its activities, and have an'inf]uence on its direction'

(d) the sc.ientific

aspects

of

any new organization

or structure should

have

direct

or

c]ose links to established interdjsciplinary jnternatjona'l scientific organizatjons'

to

ensure

that science in the arctic is linked professionally to wor'ld

(e) the new developments

must be able

to

respond

to the special

needs

science.

of arctic

science'

including:-

- the knowledge

needs and value systems

of northern resjdents

and

natjve people, which may differ from the priorities and average
values

of their respective countrjes as a whole;

..'/16
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the different nat'i0nal systems in different arctic countries
who share

sjmilar environments and scientific

ities,

the responsibil
knowledge

problems;

shared among circumpolar countries,

for

related to protection of the envjronment and the future

well-being of arctic lands and ocean areas which at present
have no

or very few

human

inhabitants or

human

use, but which

are of great present and future value to the world as a whole.

3,2

The

international

be met by simultaneous

I.

needs

for

international action in two complementary areas. It

A non-governrnental

Arctic

improved co-ordination and communication ln

scientific

committee, provisional'ly

Science Commi!!ee, should be establ jshed

ca1

arct'ic science should

IS proposed

that:

led the International

to promote international

co-

operation in scientific research in arctic areas. The committee woujd serve the

scientifjc jnterests of arctjc countries

and provide

a forum for discussion

and

co-ordjnation of the research interests of any country involved jn arctic science.

It

would have as

its special responsibiljties the facilitation of circumpolar

studies and the'linkage of arctic research to major advances in world science.

II.

Representatives

of

governments

of the boreal forest
rnechanjsm

zone

-,

of arctic nations - countries with territorjes

should discuss the

feasjbility of

establ ishing

for regular, structured intergovernrnental djscussjons

arctjc science matters.

and

ljaison

of

common

The discussions vrould deal w.ith matters

north

a

on

jnterest,

including the organ'ization and administration of jnternational arctic research
programnes and the exchange

of scientific

resul

ts.

Such discussjons, comprising

.../17
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Arctic Science Issues'

what might be called an Interqovernmental Forum on

would supplement but

in

arrangements presently

no way interfere with the various

bilateral

sc'ience

in existence between arctic countries.

4. 0rqanizational 0utline

4..|

The prooosed International

of regional and topical
and
As

jf

deemed

with

valid

and

cgmnittees

jn thejr

academies

would cover

of the International Councjl of Scientifjc

the lines

Unions (ICSU)'

that carries out serious scientific work related to the subiect of

elegible to participate. Its

personal and not

scientific

Science Committee would be structured along

qualified, mjght eventually be accepted by ICSU as part of its organization.

ICSU, any country

Committee would be

Arctic

official capacity,

or mjnistries

all fields of

engaged

members would be

national representatives serving

appointed by major polar research organizatjons or

in arctic

research from

that country.

science and research, including the socjal and

perta'ining to the arctic regions or distinctive arctic phenomena.
'include promotion and internatjonal co-ordination

- the interdisciplinary

and

the

Its

The Committee

historjcal sciences,

terms

of reference would

of arct'ic r.r.ur.n, giving par+'icular attention to:

multi-disciplinary nature of arctjc research;

- the need to incorporate different

areas and needs for knowledge

(e.g. of

the

arctic native peoples, or of the smaller arctic countries) into the setting

of priorities

-

and review

of opportunities for arctic

research;

the needs to relate arctic research and findings to world research programs
and knovileCge bases;

.../18

-18the need to organize and improve the exchange and accessibility of scientific
information about the arctic, especially between discipl'ines.

It is proposed

that the International Arctic Science Conrnittee operate through the

following internal structure:

a)

Board: Five to seven persons, of

whom

more than ha'lf should be representatives

of nations wjth territory north of the boreal forests,
from the

Council.

day-to-day

The Board would be responsib'le

for the operations

and

affairs of the Conrmittee. One member of the Board would be

for a fixed

elected Chairman or President of the Committee,

b)

and elected by and

term.

Council: A body comprising one national representatfve of each country adhering to
the Cornnittee by virtue of active involvement

in

research

in arctic

plus the chairmen of the working groups. The Council wou1d be the
operating and decision-making body of the Comnittee, responsible
programne,

policies, formation of tlorking

Groups,

etc. It

regions'

main

for its

may be necessary

to define the amount or continuity of involvement ln arctic research

for a country to "qualify" for
bodies have

c)

this

membership on

problem, and dea'l with

llorkinq Groups: small groups

of leading

it

the Council (several

ICSU

satisfactorily).

researchers

or specialists in specific

technical or subject areas which have been identified by the Council
subjects important to scientific progress

in the arctic'

international study or review is particularly needed.
groups would be the majn forum

requi"ea

for scientific

as

and on which

The working

discussions

in an identified

.. .119
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subject

field.

exchange

study.

They would review

the progress of research and the

of scjentific information, and consider priorities for future

l'lembers

of

wor"king groups should be nominated by

national

bodies

withjn each country to represent the scientific interests within that
subject area on the basis of their personal expertise, and except for

the chairman, need not be from countries represented on the
Ther.,lork.i ng Groups

have

w.i

ll

be approved

or

Committee'.

recognt'zed by the Council and

clearly defined tasks and terms of reference. A Working

would normally be

At times there

Group

a standing group of indefinjte duration.

may be

a

need

for ad hoc cr specjalist groups to

deal

with pariicular topics or projects.

d) Secretariat:

A standing small Secretariat, headed by a professjonal executive

director or secretary, should look after the administrative and central
corrnunjcatjon

affairs of the Committee. In Commjttee matters,

the

Secretariat wou'ld be responsible to the Chajrman of the Board; but
hoped and expected

that the Secretary

and Secretariat,

it

is

with adequate office

support, can be provided to the Cornmjttee by an arctic country, and thus

in professional
staff

All activitjes of

would be

and administrative matters the Secretary and his/her

in the ernploy of

one

the Committee, including those of the Council, Board, and Working Groups,

would be financed by the counilies sponsoring the members
made

of the member governments.

to rotate and select the location

and timing

participating.

Arrangements would be

of meetings to minimize the financjal

burdens

.
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that activities of the

countries. It

Committee may impose 0n any

can be expected

that the l,lorking

will involve substantial

other activities that

country, and particularly on the smaller arctic

Groups may wish

to

engage

expenses; the Council

ensure

that funcljng is available before approval for the activity is

4.2

Representatives

Forum on

Arctic

will

in special studies or
exam'ine each

jnto account the

need

and

granted.

of arct'ic countries, in c0nsjdering the feasibility of

Science Issues, might take

proposal

an Interqovernmental

for a structure

and suitable

representation to address the fo.llowing:

- the special needs of the arctic countries with respect to science management and
i nte rna t i onal co- ope ra t i on ;

- the problems posed by the need for co-operation in studies of the arctic ocean and the
arctic

atmosphere which cannot be studjed

- the need for intergovernmental
of arctic

-

the need

for international contact or liaison in
po1

icies havjng to

resource development and
indigenous

The degree

co-operation in achiev'ing compatibility and exchange

data;

science-related

of

effectively within national territories;

do

connection with national arctic

with environnental protection and monjtoring;

exploitatjon; rights, responsibilities

and involvement

arctic people, etc.

of fonrality, interEovernirental status,

and internal

Arctic Science Issues

or jnternational

structure of the proposed Intergcvernmental

Forum on

by the governmental authorities concerned.

It is important, however, that the Forum meet

would be determjned

,../2r
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regularly, that it is

open

to

and

if possible involves al1 circumpolar arctic countries,

that jt reports at a sufficienily senior level in
intergovernmental discussion on rnajor
most useful as a vehicle

and

to be able to contrjbute

each government

arctic poiicy topics. It could be that the Forum

to

would

be

for discussion of "arctic issues" generally' and not confined to

,,arctic sc.ience issues,'; however,'in the present proposai
need

with relation to science.

4.3

There does ngt appear

we draw

attention to the particular

to be need for organic or administrative connectjon

between the

International Arctic Science Committee and the Intergovernrnenta'l Forum on Arctic Science Issues.
The

activitjes

domain and
Forum on

and reports

eventually,

of the International Arctic

it js to be hoped, available

Arctic Issues could

to the Commjttee.

nake

its

Science Committee would be

in the public

through ICSU channels. The Intergovernmental

views 0n scjence

priorities or

By remaining separate, but each dealing

in its

needs

own way

for

research

known

with related issues,

the two bodies could together increase the co-ordjnation, relevance and effect'iveness of arctic
sc'i ence,

4,4

The fonnation and ter-,rs

Intergovernmental Forum on

of reference of the International Arctic

Arctic Issues, respectively, should

Science Committee and the

be designed and arranged to

support and supplement, but nct compete with or displace, the several international organizations
ccncerned

with arctic science that are presently actjve.

agreements,

include formal 'intergovernmental

internatjonal scientjfic organizations, and non-government organizations

with arctjc research and jnformation. To achieve

arctjc

These

sc.ience program

that is

balanced and

optimum

concerned

international co-operation and an

effective, it will

be necessary

for the proposed new

organizatjons to develop rnu'"ua11y supportive working arrangements vrjth the existing g|oups.
suggested exanples,

for illustration only, of

such arrangements are

ljsted in

Appendix

Sone

I.
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5.

a1
LL
'

Next Steos

(i)

of the concept of an International Arctic

Discussion

its feasibility,
ities in i,heir

by members

Science Cornmittee, and

of the planning group, with scientists

and author-

respective countries. This discussion should include, where

there is opportunity, discussion wjth other countries on an informal basis.
Determina',ion

(ij )

of the inr'tial reaction and

responSe

of respective countries;

Informal discussion and consideratjon by Ministries

of

Foreign or Externa'l

Affairs of circumpolar arctic countrjest of the need for

of an "ln'rergovernmental Forum

(ijj)

An informal

of (.i), (ii)
scientists

feasibjlity

and

likely

Arctic Scjence Issues";

Exploration on a preliminary basis
an eventual

(iv;

on

and

of the procedures for

affiliation of the International Arctic

responses to

Science Committee

with

ICSU;

international planning meeting to discuss the proposals in the light
and

and

(ii.i) above.

The meeting would be

at the level of

senior

arctjc science admin'istrators. If the general reaction is

favourablg, the meeting should

(a) obtain jndication of contjnuing interest from participating
countries, and identification of I iaison offices or coniact pers0ns'

(b)

compile a preliminary

list of topics of study and injtial

activities for the International Arctic

Science Committee'

.../23
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(c)

-

take steps to establish contact with ICSU and international
science-related bodies wilh an arctic focus, to ensure supp0rt

'in principle and begin development of working reiationships,

(d)

determ'ine costs, and explore

ilities for locatjon,

(e) identify

feasjbility for funding; explore

possib-

composition, and support for a secretariat,

an action group and responsibjlities

for further

steps on an jnternational basis.

(v)

(If it is

decided

to

go ahead) preparation

of the national authorities

(vi)

0btajn expressions

and

of a detailed proposal for

consideratjon

jnternational bodies that will be concerned;

of interest and/or

support from

at least four countries

with arctic territory, and support for a Secretariat,

(vii)

Depending on favourabie response

to all of the above, it

identify individuals fron various arctic countries
activities

who could

set the

Commjttee

and countries

into operation;

establish liaison wjth the Intergovernmental Forum if
organize the

l7
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jnitjal

meeting

would then be necessary to

choose an

it

of the Internatjonal Arctjc

with arctjc

research

interim chairperson,

has been established,

and

Science Committee.

987

Some

and

organizations presently concerned with international cooperation in arctic research
poss'ib1e relationship to a future International Arctic Science Committee.

their

APPENDIX I
Some Examoles of Established Structures or Bodies
Concerned with International Communication and Co-ordination of
Science, Research, Technoloqy Development or Informat'ion Exchange in Arctic Regjons

Possible Relation with
an International Arctic
Sc i ence Commi ttee

Existing Body or
Co-operati ve Arrangement
(1e87)
Bi I

ateral

Provide

i ntergovernmental

(j)
(ii )

liaison in

where research

agreements:

that
apply to the arctic;
Broad agreements

arctic

Broad

(e.g.

is

areas

involved

Possible Relation with an
Intergovernmental Forum

Arctic

on

Sc'ience Issues

distinctly separate but
take into account

Keep

may

science agreements

USSR/Canada)

iii ) Subject-specjfic arctic

science

(e.g. USA/USSR
a rcti c medi cal resea rch ;
agreements

on

Denmark/Canada on arctjc
marine envi ronment)

scientific

ications

review. Ensure
policy support for required
Keep under

International arctic treaties
wjth science impl ications
(e.g. Polar Bear Treaty)

Review

Intergovernmental science organjzati ons (e. g. UNESCO l"1AB Northern

Liaison and co-operation

Policy review and support

impl

and opportunitjes. Arrange for
compatibi1 ity and exchange of
da ta

scjence

Scjence Network)

Informal intergovernmental arctic
science organizations (e.g. Arctic

Liaison; could become
I i ated, or be a

Pol i

affi

po1

0cean Scjences Board)

"l^lorking Group"

arctic activities

Non-governmental international

Liajson; involvement wjth

scientific

l^Jorking Groups where

bodies with national

representatjves (e.g. International
Commissjon on Polar Meteorology;
International Permafrost Association

International arctic oriented NonGovernment 0rganizations (e.g.
Comit6 Arctique International )

a

pprop

i

cy rev i ew and support;
cy rel ati ons wi th non-

ri ate

)

Liaison; direct co-operation
or collaboration on selected
issues; could function as a

into account; couid provide
valuable extension of policy,
consideration or discussion

Take

"l^lorking Group" on occasjon

Circumpolar special interest groups
that include science or research

activities (e.g. Inuit

Conference

)

Circumpolar

Liaison; could become appropriate for djrect support, or
become a subject for a
"Working Group"

Take into account. Co-operate
where appropriate; could be
val uabl

e for

pol i cy revi

ew

DEN NORSKE NASJONALKOMITE FOR POLARFORSKNING
(Norwegian National Committee on Polar Research)
Rolfstangveien 12
PoStboKS 158, N-1330 OSLO LUFTHAVN
Telefon: (02) 12 36 50

25 November

Oslo,

,{
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var/our rel.:

?2?61 87 I 0R/HW/066-ASC

Deres/your ref.

II{IERilÄTIONAL CA-OPERATIAN
You wi.l-1

IN MCTIC SCIEIICE

recall that at the informal Consuttati.ve

Heeting on the feasibility of forming an international Arctic
Science committee, herd at the Norsk Polarinsti.tutt on 13 February
I 987 , there was generar agreement from t.he representatives of alr
arctic nations that there was a need for some kind of international
arctic science organization in addition to the several inlernational arrangements that already exist to deal with particurar
arctic scientrfic subjects. At that time, and at a previous
informal meeting in San 0iego, USA, we had discussed various
probrems surrounding the creation of an effective internat.ional
arctic organization, and reviewed the history of many attempts that
had been rnade in the past to achieve continued circumporar international co-operation of scientific activities in arctic regions.

Ät our 0s1o meetin_q, we agreed that the present time
for re-consideration of the feasibility of
forming an internationar organization t.o help co-operation between
different countries in all fields of arctic research and data
gathering. Scientific knowredge from arctic regions is becoming of
much greater importance not only to the northern regions themselves
but to ar1 northern countries and to world science as a whole; and
new technologies for research i.n the arctic - using satelrites, for
exampre - have greatly expanded the base upon which scientific
research in the arctic is being pranned and carried out. These
changes have increased the need for co-ordination between arctic
science programmes, and increased the advantages to a11 countries
if there can be an effective, continuing mechanism for internationar co-operation and communication in these fields. At the
same time we recognized the need to be practicar and realistic, and
to take into account poritical issues and administrative problems
that relate to international activities in arctic regions. He
agreed that if any new organizati.on were to be created, it should
buird on a structure that wirl give assurance of continuity and
benefit to a1] the countries, large and sma1t, that wirl be
involved, as werl as of benefit to science. Achievement
these
benefits would require eventuar connections with permanentofinternational scientific organizations, and also a mechanism for regular
intergovernmental communication between arcti.c nations on science_
related
may be favourable

matt,ers.
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consisting of 0. Rogne, E.F. Roots and J. Taagholt
prepare
a proposal for action that could be a working
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document for d.iscussion or
senior persons in several arctic countries'
with
preliminary
drafts
and discussions of elenen.rs of
The meeting aopointed a Working Group

the working Group submiis ihe attached report for your consideration.

the aliaclred rep0rt was in preparation, several events have occurred that
increase the importance of giving careful consideration to the need for establishing an effective
continuing international mecranism for co-ordjnation and communication on arctic science matters.
In the United States, a five-year national plan for arctic research wasjnpresented to the President
arctic science. In
and made public, and it calls for increased international co-operation
for northern
responsible
Minister
the
by
requested
Canada, a report on',Cenada and Polar Science"
poiar
regions'
in
co-operation
scientifjc
development stresses the imoortance of internat'ional
components'
international
with
str0ng
In Sweden, a new national plan for polar research support,
received formal approval. The budgets for arctic research have been substantially increased
in the united states and the Federal Republic of Germany; and the programmes under consideration
.in those countries as well as in the United Kingdom, France and Japan where there has been
a revival of polar research interest, have a strong international dimension. There has been
substantial pr0gress in rnternational multi-d'isciplinary selection of priorities for arctic
research for the Internaiional Geosphere-Biosphere Programme of the Internatjonal Councjl
of Scjentific Unions. 0n a larger perspective, the report of the United Nations Wo11d Commissjon
on Environment and Developnenl, chaired by the Prime Minjster of Norway, draws attention to
the urgent need for international co-operation in the study of environmental change and natural
resources jn less-known par*,s of the planet. And on 0ctober l, 1987, the General Secretary
of the USSR Cenlral Connittee declared strong support for jnternatjonal co-operation'in the
scientifjc study of arciic regions. All these developments make favourable the opportunity
for creating an improved means for jnternational co-operation in arctic science. But they
also ind.icate that any ne,4 organizations or arrangements must be beneficial not only to science'
but to the policies and difierent interests of each northern country.
Wh.ile

of the Horking Group, and as the person who was pleased to host the 1987
Consultative Meeting in 0slo, I hope that you will find the attached report to be of interest'
l,le hope that it w.ill be discussed widely, and that it will help in the development of interest
and thoughtful comnents, both in the scientific comnunity and among those responsible for
international affajrs, in all countries concerned with arctic research. It is our earnest
wish that each country will be able to bring to the next meeting a national position reflecting
both its scjentifjc and policy views, and a determination to take what actjon is required
if it.is agreed that an organizat'ion to enhance jnternational co-operation in arctjc science
is needed and feasible. I draw your attention to section (.iv) of Part 5' pages 22-23, of
0n behalf

the report.

this subiect is being planned for ear1y l988.
jnvitations
soon by the host organization. In the meantime'
issued
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pleased to receive any comments or questions'
be
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Group
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the
I or other membens of
The next internat'ionai meeting on

Yours sincerely,

Odd Rogne
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I have also .edded a few information/remarks to srlme of the participants for
general information. It would help qetting to know each oLher if we at the
start of the meeting could supplement (or correct) these remarks.
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